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Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays! 

We will be closed December 25, 26, 31, and January 1st, 2015 
 

It is that time of year where we start to think of Stocking stuffers, and gifts for  

        family and friends. 

 

How about a Zawada Gift Certificate for a massage for a colleague/friend or family member 
 

Take care of your skin this winter with Plant to Body, 15% off  
 

For the baker or crafter in your life, Yummy Yogi cookie cutters 10% off the full set of 5 
 

For the baby of the family, Olive Baby Powder, 10% off 

  

 

 Fall Vegetable Quinoa Soup    www.twopeasandtheirpod.com 

This healthy fall soup is perfect for a chilly day and it freezes well too! 

Ingredients: 

2 tbsp olive oil    3 bay leaves 

1 yellow onion, diced   4 cans reduced-sodium vegetable broth 

1 carrot, chopped    1 can chickpeas, rinsed and drained 

2 celery stalks, thinly sliced   1 cup quinoa 

3 cloves garlic, minced   1 large sweet potato, peeled and chopped 

2 cups chopped butternut squash  2 cups chopped kale, ribs and stems removed 

2 cans diced tomatoes   2 tsp minced fresh thyme 

1 tbsp minced fresh rosemary  Salt and black pepper, to taste 

 

Directions: 

1.Heat olive oil in a large stockpot over medium heat.   

Add onion, carrot, and celery and cook until onions are  

translucent, about 5 minutes.  Add the garlic, sweet potato, 

 butternut squash, and bay leaves.  Cook until vegetable  

are tender, about 10 minutes.  Stir occasionally so they  

don’t stick to the bottom of the pan. 

2.Add the vegetable broth, tomatoes, and chickpeas.   

Stir in the quinoa and season with fresh rosemary and thyme.   

Cook for 15 minutes or until quinoa is soft.  Stir in the kale and  

cook for an additional 5 minutes.  Season with salt and black  

pepper, to taste.  Serve warm. 

The Healthiest Cookies Ever (Gluten Free, Paleo, Vegan)   www.cleaneatingmag.com/blog 

Makes 12 cookies 
 

Ingredients: 

1 ½ cups  raw walnut halves    ¼ tsp salt  

1 cup medjool dates, pitted (about 12)   ½ tsp baking soda 

1 flax egg (1 tbsp ground flax or chia seeds + 3 tbsp water) 1 tsp vanilla extract 

½ cup dark chocolate chips 
 

Instructions: 

1.  Preheat the oven to 350F and line a baking sheet with parchment paper or a silpat.  In the 

bowl of a food processor fitted with an “S” blade, process the dates and walnuts together until 

a crumbly texture is formed.  Add in the salt, baking soda, vanilla and flax egg and process 

again until the batter is relatively smooth.  Add in the chocolate chips and briefly pulse, just to 

combine. 

2. Spoon the batter onto a lines baking sheet, and use your hands to gently flatten the cookie 

dough.  (Tip: Wet your hands with water to prevent sticking!)  Bake at 350F for 12 minutes, or 

until the edges are slightly golden.  Allow to cool on the pan for 10 minutes, then transfer the 

cookies to a wire rack to cool completely. 

3. Serve immediately, and store the leftovers in a sealed container in the fridge or freezer for best 

shelf life.  These cookies should last a week in the fridge, and a month or more in the freezer. 

*Optional add-ins that are free of added sugar include:  cacao nibs, raisins, shredded coconut, 

chopped nuts. 
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Can Massage Help your back problem 

By Helene Roby, RMT 

 

Managing stress, pain and recovery from injury are an important part of being able to live life to the fullest.   

Massage therapy is an effective approach in helping to manage muscle discomfort and pain.  

 

Can it help your back pain? 

For the majority, the answer is probably “yes.”  Massage is non-invasive and is considered very low risk for most people.  Massage therapy is 

becoming more widely accepted in the medical community as a credible treatment for many types of back pain and/or as an adjunct to other 

medical treatments.  Research shows that massage therapy has several potential health benefits for back pain sufferers, including: 

- Increased blood flow and circulation, which brings needed nutrition to muscles and tissues.  This aids in recovery of muscle soreness 

from physical activity or soft tissue injury (such as muscle strain). 
- Decreased tension in the muscles.  This muscle relaxation can improve flexibility, reduce pain caused by tight muscles and even 

improve sleep.  
- Increased endorphin levels (the “feel good” chemicals in the brain) can ease stress and anxiety, which can help reduce pain and 

speed recovery. 

- Decrease cortisol level (the stress hormone). 
Our team at Zawada consists of 5 Registered Massage Therapists, which offer several types of massage (Swedish, Hot Stone, Thai Yoga, Indie 

Head massage).  Call to book your appointment and discover how good you can feel without your back problems!  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Best and Worst Foods for the Holidays 

By Claire Girgis, HBSc, ND 

 

Best 

Turkey – A good lean protein, Turkey will have you feeling relaxed and happy this holiday season from all the tryptophan, an amino acid (building 

block of protein) that’s a precursor to serotonin (happy brain chemical)!  Roast or baked is best, removing the skin after cooking. 

Sweet potato/yams - These are loaded with vitamin A and beta carotene as well as a great source of fiber.  Just make sure to scrape off some of 

those marshmallows on top!  

Anything pomegranate – One of those touted “superfoods”, pomegranate seeds are a fantastic source of antioxidants, vitamins C and B and 

fiber.  Try this easy recipe for a festive holiday salad:  lightly steamed kale, topped with roast walnuts and hazelnuts and lots of pomegranate 

seeds, drizzled with a dressing that’s one part maple syrup, two parts olive oil, a squeeze of Dijon mustard, sea salt and cracked black pepper. 

Enjoy! 

 

Worst 

Ham – Most commercially prepared ham is loaded with salt, coated with high-sugar glaze and has a higher cholesterol and saturated fat 

content than other holiday meat dish options.  A good alternative (aside from turkey) may be lean pork tenderloin, marinated in rosemary and 

garlic and roasted in the over or on the stove. 

Boxed stuffing – Often made from white bread and loaded with salt, artificial flavourings and sometimes MSG, boxed stuffing mix is far from 

festive!  If you tolerate gluten, consider making this dish from scratch, using a good whole grain bread.  If bread isn’t an option, try making stuffing 

with whole cooked grains like quinoa and buckwheat, which are naturally gluten-free.  Add in some homemade chicken or vegetable stock, 

chopped vegetables, nuts, and lean ground turkey or chicken for a healthier stuffing alternative. 

Fruit cake – Don’t be fooled by the word “fruit” here!  The “fruits” found in fruitcake are most often cherries, orange peels and dried berries and 

raisins that have been soaked in sugar syrup and preserved.  These are high in simple sugars and sulfites.  Opt for a fresh fruit salad!  Consider 

topping with a healthy alternative to whipped cream (e.g. avocado-coconut cream) and dark chocolate shavings. Bon Appétit and Happy 

Holidays! 

 
 

 

  Sleep and Melatonin 

  Dr. Tiffany Sahakian Heikkila, HBSc, MSc, ND 

 

  Melatonin is a hormone secreted by the pineal gland in the brain. It helps regulate other hormones and maintains 

  the body's circadian rhythm, an internal 24-hour clock that plays a critical role in our sleep and wake cycle. When  

  it is dark, our bodies produce more melatonin; when it is light, the production of melatonin drops. As shown in the  

  diagram, melatonin peaks around 2-4am and is at its lowest by 7am. Being exposed to bright lights in the evening  

  or too little light during the day can disrupt this normal melatonin cycle and  

  therefore impede our proper sleeping patterns.   For this reason, turning on  

  the  TV or computer during those restless hours in the night may be doing  

  much more harm than good. 

 

  Melatonin also helps control the timing and release of female reproductive  

  hormones and is sometimes  used to treat infertility. Research is also showing  

  that melatonin levels may  be related to aging, as young children have the  

  highest levels of night time  melatonin. These levels drop as we age, which  

  could possibly explain why so many adults  have sleep-related issues. With  

  the use of pharmaceutical sleep-aides becoming rampant in our society, 

  finding natural  and safe alternatives to get you to sleep is key! Whether  

  you have issues falling asleep, or staying asleep,  different melatonin   

  supplements, and at varying dosages, can definitely  be a worthwhile  

  addition to  your supplement regime. Always check with a Naturopathic  

  Doctor before starting melatonin to see if it’s right for you! 

 


